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Eureka Fly Killer tconfidently, is submitted by the Toronto \ lem before the American public. Natur- j of parliamentary campaigning, all within 
Globe. In Canada the depression was ‘ ally, then, young men are attracted to- the forma of law. What he has achieved 
due to caution, and there was need of i ward it with new interest and are asking ; in the prosecution of that policy so far 
caution following a period of expansion , as to its rewards, its opportunities, and ia a fairly satisfactory guarantee of ms 
in which many had set themselves too the training required to enter the field.” , final and comt’ete success,” 
rapid a pace. The Globe presents this There is a demand for foresters now, This is an American warning to the 
analysis of tife present conditions and fu- and it will grow quickly. A few years more violent Irish-Americen orators, of The best kflOWD preparation for protecting hOFSeS and Câttlfl
ture projects:  ago, says Prof. Miller, “lumbermen looked whom Boston has more than its share,

‘*fhe enforced reduction of mercantile askance at the young forester with his that the tactics they have been accus-
credits last year did much to bring about new ruseet puttees and his volume tables,1tomed to advocate are pronounced sense thing n0 farmer shOUld be Without. If yOUr dealer Cannot SUp-
the pinch. The bankers of the country and had little use for his scientific meth-1 less by Mr. Redmond himself. Of the :
hold the view that the reduction was sim- ods of cruising and estimating. They arc Irish leader’s work the Brooklyn Eagle j pi/ /OU Wlite US.
ply in the nature of a quinine pellet to a now endowing chairs of lumbering and 1 presents this estimate:—
patient who otherwise would have died of asking for foresters who can tell them j “The real friends of Irish Home Rule
the fever of over-speculation and too rapid how to estimate the yearly cut so they . jn this country will appreciate the force 
development. The August bank state- can avert a timber famine and keep their j 0f the precise and temperate statement 
ment, issued on Saturday, shows that the mills running. Many have made the ex- ! madc by Mr. John E. Redmond upon his 
medicine has proved effective. In Aug- périment and have proved that the forest-j arrival here on Wednesday. As the lead- 
ust, 1907, bank deposits decreased $3,286,- er can save them money by reducing j er of the Irish party in the House of 
Q00. This year they increased during Aug- waate in the woods and mills. This sav- Commons he has commanded respect from 
ust $15 673000 while deposits elsewhere ing of dollars and cents, according to, English statesmen of all parties. There :
than in Canada decreased only $1,815,000. Austin Carey, is the best claim which the ' ia
The total deposits in Canada of Canadian young forester can present to the lumber-, than he>
banks are now $583,429,000 or just $2,757,- men of the country for a place on the pay-j drift of sentiment and to convert the
000 less than a year ago. On the other roll at a good salary, and many are pro^ ; rent t„ the advantage of hi. own cause. ^ ^ d ^ t week,
hand, the current and call loans in Can- mg m tin. way their nght to posrhon of | « .The public opinlon of the world, par- : ^ ^ ^ more damage
ada am $557,415,000, while in August, trust and honor .At least three of this | ticularly of the Anglo-Saxon race, said i than yeate of reforestation, which we will
1907, they were $627,840,000. In round years dare of the Yale Forest School Mr Redmond on X\ ednesday, ‘has sham- n ^ ^ ^ ti(J can pos,
figures, the slackening in business activity have taken positions with lumber com-. ed the British cabinet into making con ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ effortg nQW
and in speculation is represented by a Fames, one in Wisconsin, another in the cessiong to the CBUSe of Home Rule, being ma(Je .q ^ United stateg tQ n_
decline of seventy millions in loans to the east, and a third m Alabama. A call for which, in their aggregate, constitute al- create foresta ^ preventlon of forest
public. If deposits continue to pile up several men at good salanes came i most a revolution.’ In saying this Mr. firea in Canada b Government safeguards
as they are doing, the bankers will be the Laurent,de Paper Co., m Canada, with Redmond inferentially undervalues ms becomes an absolute duty.” 
forced to loan more freely in order to 110 available men to recommend tor the own exceptional endowments as an op- • * *
pay interest and dividends. There may position." ^ | portunist leader, who, for more than a Favoring prohibition of the export of
be a momentary curtailment of credits 1° conclusion the writer says: “To him decadej has successfully played upon the Canadian pulp wood, the Hamilton Times
while western wheat is moving, but after who ,ove8 God’a out-of-doors and who apprehensions of two great parties in the 
that there must be an extension of cred- -=area to fit for tbe V°*ltlon the | interest of a third, which he controls,
its The logic of events will force- it.” future will hold most remunerative in- Mojt of what ire]and has obtained in 

The foregoing is a reasonable view, well ducements. Replanting waste lands, sup- that period from succeBsive British minis- 
supported. The recent panic by sharp- | plementing in Native’s own way mcom- tries hag been due to Mr. Redmond's 
lv shortening credits in the Dominion I Plete natural reproduction, selecting the abmt to force conceB6ione from those 
icked Zy enterprises which were trees that have attained the right size for afraid to withhold them.” 

about to be launched and prevented the «"«mg, making improvement thinnings-: This ig unjust in that it represents 
legitimate expansion of many more whose j thla “ a for the ”ght man’ TrU6’ ' Mr. Redmond as having extorted from
soundness had been demonstrated. The , * P «es large responsibilities upon young cnemie9 of Ire]and ,u the concession, that 
reappearance of confidence and the loosen- j shoulder* -but tin, makes for manhood | have been galned. Mr. Redmond has done 
ing of money will set things going again, a"d pves on, the joy of conquest The fiot a little, b„t he has not found him- 
doubtless at a safer but not less profit- great chief of American foresters who has ^ d b a ParUame„t composed
able pare than before. In Canada, for- studied al! ph^es of the subject truly mainly of enemieg of Ire,and. A majority 
tunately, the elections cause no such bus- If the forester s temperament tsf the men of both great parties are
ness hesitation as they do in the United scientific he will have the joy of the die- ( honestly friendly to Ireland, as they

wpatern coverer in a nch and almost virgin field; should be.States The movement of the western j ^ ^ ^ he will have the ---------------—---------------
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look is good.

effect of their publication there can be 
no doubt.
political world the hitherto very formid
able figure of Mr. Foraker. It is now 
known that while he was in the Senate, 
presumably to serve the people, he was 
hired by Standard Oil to promote its in
terests which were opposed to the inter
ests of the people. As the Standard Oil 
ia not a philanthropic concern, and as ’.tj 
paid well, it is to be assumed that Sena
tor Foraker delivered the goods. In -this 
matter Hearst has struck heavily at the 
Republicans. In doing eo he has furnished 
the Démocrate with a powerful weapon. 
The Foraker incident elicits only one kind 
of comment from American newspapers 
of the better class. These newspapers 
are hostile to Hearst, but they do not 
hesitate in giving the trade in which they 
believe Foraker was engaged its proper 
name. Says the New York Journal of 
Commerce:

“Whatever the plea in extenuation may 
be urged for the benefit of Senator Fora
ker, the fact is not to be concealed that 
the, entire correspondence is calculated to 
deepen the prevailing public impression 
that the great corporations of the coun
try have, in the past, been more power
ful than the people in the shaping of 
legislation. If it be pleaded that Senator 
Foraker’e standard of legislative conduct 
hie been neither better than nor worse 
than that of most of bis associates, the 
conviction will only become the stronger 
that acme way must be found to enforce 
e higher standard if free government is 
to continue to exist in the land. The 
Archbolde and their kind have very clear 
idea» about what they want, tod a char
acteristically direct way of setting about 
getting it. A great corporation has, ot 
course, the same justification as any 
combination of business men would in 
wsinfr all legitimate needs to protect its 
own interest before a State Legislature 
or the Congress of the United States. 
But when it seeks by retainers of some- 
whst unusual amount to command at 
once the legal and the legislative influ
ence of a man who is snpposed in the 
latter capacity to represent solely the in
terests of a great State, it invites the very 
Med of legislation which it has drawn eo 
liberally on ite treasury to prevent. 
That la to eay, revelations like these make 
It more difficult for any public man to 
plead the cause of the Standard Oil Com
pany, even when that cause is a just one, 
before any assembly of representatives of 
the people.

"There can be no greater crime against 
the republic than a deliberate effort to 
cheat the citizen of hie rights by inter
posing between him and his elected rep
resentative the obligations of a paid ser
vant of a corporation. Nothing could be 
better calculated to give the ordinary 
American voter the idea that all great 
combinations of capital are enemies to 
free institutions than the cynically 
avowed and arrogantly practiced meth
ods of the agente of the Standard Oil 
Company in desling with State and na
tional legislation to which they were ‘op- 
poeed. The revelation which the Arch
bold letters make of these methods will 
have the very unfortunate effect of con- 
finning the already too prevalent opinion 
that alike In the making of laws and ’n 
their administration rich men are able to
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PURE ELECTION, 
SAYS STANFIELD

Post (Toronto), "again suggests that the 
Governments should improve their system’ 
of fire ranging. Timber, in epite of the 

j temporary depression in the lumber trade, 
ia daily becoming more valuable and a 
more essential asset. In British Columbia

no more astute politician in Parliament 
none better able to measure the
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Accepts Colchester Conserva^ 
tive Nomination Only on 

That Condition

ST. JOHN, N. &, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906

MILNER, PRO-CONSUL.
Viscount Milner, who has just come to 

Canada, to described by friendly critics 
ae an Imperialist who to free from parti- 

politics. In this desoiption It Is fm- 
pUad that too many of the public men in 
the Mother Oonmtry are partisans first 
and Imperialists afterwards, and if lord 
miTm. can be fully and freely acquitted 
el this
Is Mm. Here 
hdi
ed from fbs’poHtidenA whereas Its lead- 

pdodplti should be accepted by both 
* keypad the range of mere party 

pigWfcM, toed Mflner will be an interest- 
ft» be to a great figure and 

wfru.imy.wdl rise to still greater 
kdÿrta tat the British Murid’s esteem for 
meto,ie|to46e Canada will have a
ÀntMsa rf the pro-oonsrul’e etature after 

Bern. H to e test to which all 
Hj rai|i)totlnn frame the "tight Utile Ia- 
ton$* tibnot always respond happily. Of 
IjOTa Miner tt may be hoped with confi-

:

I*
Truro, N.S., Sept. 22.—At a large con

vention the Liberal-Conservatives this af
ternoon re-nominated John Stanfield for 
the commons for Colchester. Every dis. 
district of the county was represented.

Mr. Stanfield thanked the representa
tives of the Conservative party of Col
chester for tnelr renewed expression of 
confidence. Only on one condition, how
ever, would he accept the nomination and 
that was that the convention should en
dorse the position taken by his leader, R. 
L. Borden, with rrspect to purity in the 
conduct of the < oming election. The 
chairman read the declaration of Mr. Bor
den on this question.

It was then agreed that this conven
tion of the Liberal-Conaervative party of 
Colche.der endorses the principles laid 
down by R. L. Borden at Halifax with re
spect to purity in elections and accepts 
the conditions made by John Stanfield in 
respect thereto.

Mr. Stanfield expressed gratification at 
the action taken and urged that every 
Conservative should see that these prin
ciples were carried out. He asked which 

the worst, the man who bribes an
other, or the one who deliberately steals 
another’s vote and deprives him of his 
birthright in the exercise of the franchise.

I says:
“The United States pulp and paper 

men say they will have to quit business 
if they can’t get material as cheaply as 
the Canadian mills; and one of their in
vestigating committee proposes "to make 
a treaty with Canada,” whereby the Uni
ted States duty would be removed on 
condition that they would have free ac
cess to Canadian pulpwood. 
think Canada is ‘easy,’ indeed."

it to no mean tribute 
in Britain Imperialism 
tt the word has auffer-

He must

“The great property losses accruing from 
the forest firee are convincing the public
that the state should do more toward 
protecting the titoberlands than ia possible 
with the meagre means now at the dis
posal of the state land agent and forest 
commissioners,” says the Bangor Com
mercial. “The future prosperity of Maine 
is bound up in ite forests from which come 
the energy that turns the wheels of our 
manufacturing interests aa well aa the

prime importance to our people, both now j When New Zealand adopted its old âge
and hereafter. pension legislation in 1898, $90 was the

* l<eBI 1 maximum yearly benefit. In 1905 it was timber that makes possible our lumber,
AN EXILE’S ADVICE raised to $130 and it has remained at that | pulp ^^Maine’? wealth^nd

but^more*1 thickly^in ‘the ^New England has decided to continue the plan and to prosperity.” . . ,

State», are exiled Canadians who wouiu ; increase the amount paid to pensioners. Goldwin gffiith to Reir Hardie:
become, in a day or two, the talk of the Hke t0 return to their Canadian homes if : Here is given a summary of the operation „Mr Kêjr Hardie might do ug B good
whole United States. President Roose- they could) and wbo wifi return when the scheme:— service by giving a frank and clear ex-
velt has deemed it necessary to issue a tVir circumatances permit. One of these; Pensioners under the New Zealand law p]an.tion of the °bv which°too'e
statement repudiating Foraker as thc^ a £ormer resident o£ Amherst, oust have reached the age of to «.dIha* j ^’^VattiîtoS? At • munieipU 
arch-enemy of reform, and quoting from a writes M follows from San Francisco to ; resided continuously in the colony tor Jo ; ekction i# thie dty not long ag0 a g0.
letter written by Taft a year ago in which the Amherst News:— I *ears- but thls 16 n0‘ held tp be interr“Pt' cialist manifesto was put forth. It glow-
Taft said that he would not accept the .Thousands of able bodied men are out j ed by occasional absence, not exceeding , edtidth ctoj,, hatred. That to jhich_tt 
nomination of his party if acceptance in- of work and are to be found day after : tw o year», and there are other provisions ^ * 7 P nrnnertv of the’ rich
volved making his peace with Foraker. day crowd,ng the nurne^us jnp^oymert , meeting the caee of sailors whose home to it Pmfght X have been a

Now if Hearst had not fallen upon For- agenC,e9ndnf ROre and^shearten^d but ' in the Btate’ Dunng the precedlng tWe,V6 i warning to all owners of property to arm

27Z 52L ............ sas1:xs? ïïrsïÆ ;■—* - *«, — \ ,e.ï at ssri. .. t. h. public .-j" »■ wTiS1 wR£3iiWTp!52;
that Foraker is and has been a public hands arc engagmg fo, ^k ,a Caaada; an offento Punishable by twelve months ^ ^ rev6lutio„. Let him

T ripnounced roraker be- and right here I would truthfully ad , imprls0nment, nor during 25 years have ^ yB 0]ea^y revolution is to
enemy. nrinted by m1' ^'^”adian j°un Pv’P”tsaonwardmmarch 1 been imprisoned for five years for any of- brought about, and in what institutions,
fore the Archbold letters were printed oy Rtand by Canada and be its onward maren , , . nnlitiral it is exnected to re-Hearst was evidently a public duty, but it t0 greatness and plenty. Canada is al- fence The pensioner ™ : not have d=- soc al ‘Vm^Tphllanthro-
was not a party necessity. Hearst made ready proving to the wide, h,s wife and children during the ^ the ^anguage of the French Jaro

xr_ Ronse- incomparable and vast resources, ana tne precedjng j2 years and must have lived, b- , tb beainning Of a career which,t a party necessity, more it grows to be a Goddeanhg anda, P 6ober ^ ryeputable life for five yeare. ; e^ïed in the Tereor ^eir example is a
velt speaks out. The inevitable inference God-loving people, so much the greater, , n t exceed $300 warning to those who hold the same lang-
is that the Republican leaders were Waii- will be its vastness, its success and ! y > . , H uage now that instead of accomplishing
ing to row in the' same boat with Forak tional greatness. - 1 tbe net value of bls accumulated property th|ir cnde by philanthropic oratory or

8 , . , • , v “Many of the Commandments are be must not be $1,350 or over and he must e]ec*;on ballots they may have to wade toer, bad as they knew him to be unt. ^ o{ Holy-Writhin Cal,forma,, ^ ^ d himsel£ of propErty or ; nthrougtblood.’’"
an outsider damned him in the eyes ot an(j Christian Sabbath has become an-, , v* , „ n .._ i * •
the public. Then, and only then, his cient history. We all repent leaving Can-: income in or er qua l y o a ’ i \Vhat is society to do with Socialism?

.. , .. .__ ... , ... ... - , ... „ „da and will return just as soon as pos-! The annual report of the departmentTt! b!° IZTnTr y VlrtU0US !Pmt WerVe“?d Wlth 1 de" dt We are making a happy home for was rEcently preaented to the House of j Th= Outlook says:-
Attibbold of the Standard Oil Company Blre to throw him overboard. Qur olJ dayg amid many friendships m Rpn„Mntativ ' and. Btates that although: Socialism sees clearly social evils which
were eent to him when he was openly _Hearst struck at the Democrats as well, \jova Scotia, and the only thing that P , , . . have grown unendurable; it is animated

Dominion- i= the employ of that Trust as counsel, by denouncing a prominent Democrat in keeps us hustling is the one hope that we an increase m thei number of pensionera b a Bpildt f brotherhood which is some-
Domnfion. , . , w:ii return and end our days in the good- is taking place, the percentage of pen- times a feeling of humanity; and it pre"As a liberal of tile Gtodtiooe school, The openness may have been apparent to, Oklahoma as another paid servant of the wdlj^t B]uenose6 Again T wy, Boys, al0nera t0 the eligible population shows scribes a panacea from which it ant.ci-
he favored the creation of free elementary both of them, but it seems not to have ; corporations, but Foraker is a national ^ Qn to the old homestead and work UDWard tendency. On 31st March last Pates a millennium which will bring equal
enhoola and he has always been an advo- been evident in the State of Ohio any I figure, and while the yellow journalist was t your own salvation under the good n„n«loner» benefits to all. The antidote for 60ala "
StSSiUKs.-aor a a. j ^b.» SÏÆS 5ÎJÎJ7ELÏ
trtol classes of the Mother Country. Yet New York city, and the additional letton i the Republicans the shrewder blow ^ remain a Canadian and be a citi-1 at the end of the previous year. The and understanding more correctly the
In mid-career he baa filled important posta given out by Mr. Hearst last night make, The campaign ammunition comes from zpn ’q{ what win be the brightest gem in number o£ new peQBiona granted was 1 - cal,ses which have Produced them It is
under the Crown, and he to today great- nonsense of the Senator’s statement that odd sources. The Republicans are eir-1 the British Crown-is the advice of a ^ there wcfe l lgg deflthB afid 23g "ot in sneering ^ bbut in
ly Inteential fn British politics. Hto the correspondence did not relate to culating widely extracts from he last ar- Canadian^ take ad. cancellations, being a net increase of 312. a°wfder s5rit of brotherhood whi’ch shall
association with Lord Cromer in the ad- matters of national legislation. These tide written by Grover Cleveland which , A work for statesmen is take d ^ ^ q£ thoge ^ tfae roU inc]ude the rich a6 well as the poor in
mfailetration of Egypt won him credit latest epistles do bear on national matters, appeared in a magazine soon before be , vantage of the feeling shown m tn s MarrH qi 1002 U 793 There are 657 I its fellowship. It is not by simply point-
—Ml the home authorities, and, when and with one of them went a check for | died. They call it his last message to his ter, a feeling shared by hundreds o . ’ ’ nf t , number ing out tbe ’nadeq'mcy. Clt ,.*;be Pr0P06ed
the situation became critical in South Af- $50,000. All of this is damaging beyond countrymen. In it he said that conjec- thousands of ^^hen'LyTere of pensioners, 10^774, or 79 per cent, of set^in Operation tiiore com3 and
ries, he was translated from Cairo to Cape the repairing of either Mr. Foraker or ture as to the result in November could when times were bad, or when t y ^ ^ m rcceipt of the fuU pen. co-operative forces-spiritual, intellectual,
W— His services to the state in that Mr. Archbold. The latter may think that be of but one sort among sensible men. too young to realize that a douar s aiu . . industrial and political—which alone can
naT"* fhe King’s dominions are of re- these transactions were legitimate; the He added:- is only what a dollar will buy m good6, r.mnL nens.oners tZ femalel regenerate society, and so effectually re-
£ record. South Africa is now a por- public never will. No one has ever sup “But when the misadventures of or comfort and that a dollar here my be | ^ Bt ^ end Qf ^ year 8Q ^ £ ^if‘to'Tonderthm sentence

tion of the Empire, and the Boer Premier posed for an instant that Senator Foraker parties, misled by sophisticated, sym- worth two somewhere else i European pensioners of the age of 90 and from Frederic Harrison: “We must re
ef the Transvaal is a loyal British sub- would barter his Senatorial votes for filthy pathy-mad leaders, trumpet false calls to ion has lands for the settler, an < PP j whiist two had topped the century, generate domestic life, personal life, po
le*. He left before the period of recon- lucre, and no one can deny that Senator reform, treacherous distortions of senti- ; tunities lot all. A national tas vortn ’ . Russell is supposed to be litlcal life> rehgious life, and not manufac-

Meg Bhare In the results. hire of the Standard Oil o, of any other the we l-meamng but overheated blunder- the people we have lost. Tbe ad^ce ” 1 ls bclleved t0 be 107. Z do well Z ponder. For socialism
“Since bis return to England, and since law-breaking or law-abiding corporation, mg of the impetuous are all met and or- the Amherst man, who has found that ; number ^ ^ since wiu win the opportunity to try its ex-

Mr Chamberlain’s decline in health, the But the question remains whether it is dinated, there must nse the final goou California is not Nova Scotia is good ad périment, in spite of all opposition, un-
ii i™ l j—j tn H. that nroner for a United States Senator to ’or the hand of the Almighty lies to hold vjce for Canadians. It should suggest to less its opponents have some better so-

■ro-oonsul is acknowledged to be that proper tor a United States oenator to ' ■ ^ . , . . , „„vprnmentB tne i was 33,598, of which number pensioners order to offer to the world than a
statesman's natural successor fn tbe lead- receive, in any capacity whatever, money I and guide, steadily unwavering, and Domlnlon and provincial g ! ,Btabllbhed in 25,617 cases. The mere continuance of present conditions,
erehlp of tbe party of sane Imperialism, from a corporation of this character-one I eternally secure, and through His mfimt greatneBB 0f the national service that, Q{ ioM ^ ;
Lord Milner btitoros in the unification that has for years been under suspicion, | mercy we shall come to the fulfillment of would be rendered by an effective cam Z ^
u,d development * the Empire rather and was at the time of Mr. Foraker’s ; our mission, foretold with out birth, paign 0f repatriation. „atcly £10,000 short of the amount appro-
than in tbe extention of its boundaries, employment actually being prosecuted for | nobly begun in our youth for the uplift- ”, ' | priated for the purpose, and £11,000 in
A man of political ideals, and an advo- misdemeanors by the State of Ohio. mg of our race and our brothers of REDMOND AND IRELAND , (,xcca6 of the gr06S amount disbursed dur.
cate of peace, he yet believes in the “To our minds, there was only one favors not our own. john E. Redmond, the Irish leader, has j jng tfae prevlous year. After deducting
world-destiny of the race. NaturaUy course for Mr. Foraker-to spurn the re-1 Thus, say the Republican newspape s, ^ thg United stateBj the guest: the amount of over payments re-
averse to the publicity and stress of poli- tainer of the Trusts, and to decline to | Cleveland from the tomb brands Bry an , o{ the United lriBh Ix.ague which is in {undcd_ the amount diBburs(,d was £325|. ; ainton 0nt„ Sept. 23.-Sir Wilfrid
tics his genius for affaire has compelled differentiate between J. B. Foraker, law- as a false prophet, raise ne may j sessiori in Boston. In the reception ac- 036 The CQfit „f adminiBtration for the ' Laurier addressed 4,000 people in the ex-
his assumption of a leading role amongst yer, and Joseph Benson Fbraker, Senator, but there can be no doubt that he has a hjm by the American PreBB there year was £5>765 The net va]ue of prop. | hibition park here today. He took up
those who today stand for a united Em- of the United Stotes. No man is so, formidable following.^____________ „ noticeable a tone much more sensible (>ny owncd by pensioners is £584,467. Of ^foeeTe^.nd^Cansd^’s plaec among' the
pire, and the services which such a splen- judicially minded as nghtly to be able ,o cnoccrcv ,nd moderate than Was the fashion a few the pereonB to whom pensions were grant- : nations, and contended that the govern-
did entity may render to mankind. A pa- take money from a corporation upon I Ht U. IN. ti, AINU rUHtoInT yeare ago. Mr. Redmond himself is to: <d year 7gg Were English, 364 Irish, ment had stuck to its promised policy of 
triot and Empire-builder of Elizabethan whose methods of business he may have, Prof. Robert B. Miller, M.F., head of : iome extent responsible for this we.cnme ; m Scotch> 23 New Zealand born, 13 land for the settler. He drew a picture
calibre, he will fill an important post in as a Federal legislator, to sit in fodg- tbe new department of forestry at the change. “He will,” says one reviewer, ■\ye]Bbi and go Maori. Of the total num-! mimetratio^^with Rs “crowd1 of heelers
the next Unionist Cabinet. j ment—particularly when that corporation Univereity q{ Ncw Brunswick, is sending “perhaps, be called upon to listen dunng ber of male penBioners now on the roll,1 aIld hungry’ plunderers who rushed in

“Lord Milner is not an orator inv the _ calls upon him to defeat legislation and his visit to men ot extreme ideas who j there are 3 35,3 laborers, 1,071 miners, 463 when spoils were being divided.
conventional sense. Like all Oxford men, prevent nominations. He may think that j out copies ot an instructive paper on , ^ ^ emp]oyment of force for the 1 farmerR 284 gardenerBj 276 carpentere, 240, --------------------------- -
he cordially dislikes any semblance to he is hired for his legal skill; every one, “Forestry, the New Profession, and its : freedom of Ireiand. He is frank enough ! gum digger6 and 107 bootmakers. The fe- ;
fioridity of style with which we are fre- else will believe that the stake was hto| Openings for Young Men.” A modem! to Bay that he has no use for a policy of: malcH inciude 5,151 whose occupation is I
quently overwhelmed on this continent, political influence. We have had high rc' philosopher, he says, has recently defined [that sort. He is afflicted with agitators j termed domestic duties, while there are
and particularly in the adjoining country, gard for Senator Foraker’s independence aB the effort of man to improve of the same type at home. ‘I have,’ he W ^Zot
(lis public utterances are marked by and fearlessness dunng the last two years, sayB) <the highe6t respect for their inten- fS wTaTewomen
calmness breadth of view, cogency and in which he has rendered great public imBe ln or tions, but very little for their common

He comes to Canada not to speak, service; but we must repeat our beliet ciety. Recognizing this high ideal, it is genBe_. He himseIf ig the incarnation of
that these revelations make Mr. Fora- obviously the duty of any young man con- the only reasonable policy ever advanced
kers re-election altogether unlikely, and fronted with the choice of a profession, in behalf of Irish autonomy. It is a 
quite undesirable What a weapon Mr. coneider se]figh ends byt ^ policy of organized public ag^tion and
Hearst has forged for the Démocrate!

Even if the letters were etolen it is e®t 8°°d he can do to the greatest num- 
easy to see that the manner in which ber. “To the list of professions which 
they were secured is going to be forgotten i embodies this idea that of forestry is the 
in the discussion of what they revealed. most recent addition, says Prof. Miller.

“With the conservation of natural re-

OeHbe,Hat after Ctasds has seen end
PUBLICITYheei^Mi» tt wfllfce eHe to eay of him

xroll up
le d» $—* tiw* toi been said el blm as 
s widsgenged leader ei the race. A eon-

As showing how effective a weapon pub- 
of Senator

was
licity is, Hearst s exposure 
Foraker’s relations with Standard Oil has

C, P, & STRIKERS«rttu bny eifto «frawnsd Me totem end 
ft» tore «1 Me companions at school 

fu fcter marked by Prof spot Jewett et 
Oxford ae a youth of brimant parts. The 
famone ro***— tt BaHiol OoBege showed 

a true prophet fn selecting him 
for e high place in the wurid of action.

“As a young "ian fn London ho became 
a Student of eodal oonditione, and a fre
quent attendant at workingmen’s debating 
society meetings.
those days that he acquired that sympa
thetic interest in the needs of the poorer 
.lasses which still distinguishes him. In 
the capacity of advocate of domestic re
forms he has strenuously combatted the 
sweating evil. He maintains that the ex
istence of a body of systematically under
paid workers is a disgrace and a menace 
to any nation. One of the remedies which 
he propounds is the creation of local 
wage boards, representative of employers 
and employes, and clothed with full au
thority to fix and enforce minimum wage 
scales. Hie efforts in this field will com
mend him to ell friends of labor in the

â
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Five or Six Hundred Attack 
Laborer and Break 

One Arm.

It was doubtless inx
Montreal, 3ept. 23.—One hundred police 

reserves were called out at 6.30 thie after
noon owing to a riot threatened by five 
or six hundred strikers who gathered 
about the U. P. R. Angus shops. In the 
early stages of the trouble a worker vrai 
attacked and had his arm broken before 
he was rescued from the mob.

Later the full force of strikers, who 
had been hidden in bushes which were 
obscured by the smoke1 of forest firee, 
charged on twenty street cars loaded with 
workers from the C. P. R. shops, but 
before they reached the object of their 
attack they were repulsed by the police.

At tiret the strikers held their ground 
in defiant attitude but when the 100 p0' 
licemen rushed at them with drawn 
batons they took flight and gave no fur
ther trouble.

The worker assaulted was a Roumanian 
laborer who had been in the shops but a 
few days.

do pretty much as they please.”
The New York Evening Post is not 

lew emphatic. It says:
“Mr. Foraker explained yesterday that

I

FIELDING WILLk

SPEAK 11 ONTARIO
Finance Minister Billed to Address 

Eight Meetings

Hon. A. B. Ayleaworth Nomi
nated ln Old Constituency— 
Minister of Justice's Deafness 
Will Prevent Active Campaign
ing.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing will speak at eight meetings in On
tario. At Sarnia on Monday, Sept. 28;' 
Windsor, 29th; Galt, 30th; and Toronto, 
Oct. 1st. Owen Sound, Cobourg and pos
sibly Pembroke will be visited, and the 
last meeting will be at Brockville, Oct, 
7, in interests of lion. G. P. Graham.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was received 
warmly by his North York constituents 
on his return today. The convention at 
New Market gave him unanimous nomina
tion, and when he told them his hearing 
was not as good as before, and he could 
not take as active part in the campaign 
as he would like, they promised to elect 
him without any effort on his part.

Norfolk Liberals today nominated Hal. 
F. Donly, proprietor of Norfolk Reformer, 
for the commons. He is a prominent On
tario newspaper man.

:

LAURIER ADDRESSES 
4,000 IT CLINTON, OUT,!

,

Inspected Kingston School.
Kingston, N.B., Sept. 23.—T. B. Kid- 

director of manual training, arrivednor,
this morning to inspect the departments 
of manual training and household science 
at the Macdonald school. His visit is 
always enjoyed, not only by the school, 
but by the musical fraternity of the place. 
Other visitors at school today were Rev. 
and Mrs. Craig Nichols, also Gilford E. 

I Flewelling, Gilbert H. Prince and Wm. 
Munro paid a farewell visit before leav
ing for St. Annes and the U.N.B.

“The buckwheat cakes at my boarding 
house always remind me of a baseball 
game.”

“How so?”
“The batter doesn’t always make a hit.”

—Puck. 4W.NOTE AND COMMENT
Friends of The Telegraph keep on 

sending acydfits of weddings and other 
items of dews which this newspaper can
not prim because it does not know them 
to \M accurate and authentic. Such items 
rJh only be accepted from The Tele
graph's regular correspondents, from 
officiating clergymen, or from persons 
known to members of the staff.

Can- * * *
Kêdy-worth iyweight “The recurrence of forest fires in large 
25c a bottlc^Bny where, volume QfJ mouth/’ saye the Financial

power.
but to spy out the land. He would know 
this portion of the Empire at first hand 
as he already knows other portions. The 
people of Canada who welcome him be
lieve in the Empire, and some of them 
rv, 11 look to see the day when the Do-
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You s 
will a
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«rease Æfbui energvj 
pov^r. Ferj^fcnè will npejpFyour appe
tite and di^Kion, mak60’g||rsleep sound
ly—in fact^pll make vou^ell. Try Fer- 

ce 50c pçi^Eox, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at druggisybr N. C. Poison & 
Cttu Langston. Omfr

I you are 
►rves u n-^ 
v is loj 
knee*
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Cures Chest lilns 6,

Fast Trip of Motor Boat.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—In the 

motor boat carnival today, George F. 
Baker’s thirty-one horse power speed 
motor boat Vim, won the long distance 
championship race from New York to 
Poughkeepsie and return, defeating H. R. 
Sutphen’s Eleo, by 1.05.28, corrected time. 
The course is 140 statute miles and she 
covered the distance in 5.49.44, averaging 
23.96 miles an hour.

7 vi
take*'’ei*>zond

>and tie chest 
ild looSout for 
erous A All the 

% day by 
M Icier#, relieves^
f \jZrold- yIrst amrtendencvyto 
is half so certy» as 
rears in use

When it is hard to 
because of ti|At 
trouble. TojM 

l inflam matiojpK clrfiw 
sources as the dominant note in “Nervilinc,#it 1'1-yt 
America at tile present time and the congest io 
forests as the most vital of these re- S0T® thr#t, wea 
sources, the question of forestry has re- «Xcrviline ” Fife 
ccived a new impetus and is considered ada‘a household i

,ninion may rank first in the Imperial 
<roup of çieter States.”

jus an tinidf, etjaEgthen
and pacuy^Fhylierves, 
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amFINANCIAL OUTLOOKHEARST AND FORAKER nd bi

Evidence in favor of the assertion that 
the business outlook in Canada is rapidly 
improving everywhere, and that a marked 
extension of credits is to be expected ' by statesmen the most vital internal prob- in gold—costs oi

The Standard Oil people say Hearst 
ters from John D. Archbold to U. S. 
Senator J. B. Foraker. The letters may 
or may not have been stolen. As to the

rozone.
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